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THANKSGIVING iAY.-
A

.
PKOCLAJIAT10S-

.By

.
llm resident of the "United States of

America : .
vt u. , i-eriod in UHr history since the

"United States tecaine * a nation has this
people had abundant and so universal rea-

isons

-

for jov and gratitude for the favor of
Almighty 'God , or Uen subject to so pro-

found

¬

an obligation to give thanks to H-B

loving kindness nd humbly to implore His
c ntinued care and protection. Health ,

wealth and pro-iwrity throughout all our
Iw.rilew ; Pface , lionor and friendship with

"ntt the world ; firm and faithful adherence
,bviha reat body of our population to the
principles -f liberty and justice which
have made our greatness as a nation,
and to the ivfe institutions and
rtroce frame of eminent and

ciety, which will rerpetuale : t-

1W all these let the thaab ) of a happy ,

united people with one vo'ce ascend in de-

vout
¬

homage to the giver of all good. 1-

fnrthfimore recommend thtt on Thursday ,

the 25th of November next , the people
mj-t at their respective places of worship
lo inske the fccknowleds 6"1 °* H ** k°un-
"liciand His protectirn. ami to offer to-

"Jl'.m prayer for their continuance. Iu-
Mjtness whereof I lae hereunto felony
liund and caused the seal of tlie UcileiJ
States to be affixed. Done at the city o-

i"Wellington , this thirty first day of Octo-
l er. i-> the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty, and of the inde-

inndence
-

of the United SUtcs the one
hundred and fifth.

[Seal ] R. B. HAYES-
.UylLe

.

President :
K. EVAKTS. Secretary of State.

MANY of cur people would like to

know the cause of the interminable
delays in the construction of the
couth Omaha creek sewer.

JOHN A. , 'Jfihf , son of John C. Ner-

of Indiana , won §8000 in electioi-

bats. . Evidently John "New" wha-

he was about.

THE Bronville Advertiser cdls
Church Howe "our stalwart republi-

can friend. " The frequent polHSca

conversions of this hybrid politician
nuke it difficult to predict his part ;

fiffiliationfor a month in advance.

THE Herald thinks that Judge
"Brings * views of twenty years ago c n
political questions are fit matters fo-

discussion. . One thing isery certain

1. L. Miller's views of twenty year
ngo are too well known to need publi
'iscassion. He was in favor of th

old party and a fat sutlcrshjp , and bo
sticks there yet-

.Bosxoh'sschool

.

board is discussing
the question of corporal puniahmen-
in its public schools , and a comuitteo
appointed to investigate the questioi
his presented for consideration a
number of startling statistics bearing
upon the question. From the rcporl-

of the committee it appears that in-

ninetenths of the schools of Boston
corporal punishment is a daily occur
rencp. In one of the grammarschools-
duiing the month of October 241 in-

stances of flogging are recorded , al-

though the school numbers only 100
pupils , and in eight other schools the
pzreentage was but slightly loss. The
committee further reported that the
least capable teachers punished the
most and the moat successful the
least , and advised the passage of a
resolution abolishing corporal punish
moat as a means of correction-

."TiiE

.

Herald is not lo be divertei
from the charges it made by an ;

-<To lg ,ry lliivt tn y oorao of quibble o
wiggle , it holds Judge Briggs to the
crime he publicly charged the editor
of the Herald with having stated a-

"mighty big falsehood' "
I again deny that I ever said a state

hai the right to secede , and I further
donyallthe charges of the JTcraldwhicl-

ra in conflict with the statement '
.

published in THE OMAHA BEE las
evening. I do not for the present
clurgo the editor of the Herald with
intentionally misrepresenting me
for it is a notorious fac
that no two men out a thousand troulc
agree as to what was said in that con
vontlon twenty years ago , or oven a
month ago. In my statement las
night I gave the stibttance of my no-

tions on the subject referred to, no
the language I used to express my-

eolf. .
The editor says in his arlicle of the

8th instant that during the war perioc-
votedI - with and acted with the re-

publican party , and was the recipient
of its support and confidence. This
sliovrs that I was not misunderstood
by those most interested in knowing
what my views were.

Will the editor please explain
wherein the public is in the least iu-

terested in knowing what I Bid, or did
not say in the streets of Omaha
twenty years ago? There is no elec-

tion
¬

pending , nor am I a candidate
for otihe. Thora are certainly no ap-

pirent
-

reasons for] this business ; If-

th ire are occult reasons , I am rot
presumed to know what they are.

CLINTON Bniccs.

HOW IT ORIGINATED.-
Tu

.

the Editor oi THE BEK:

The Omaha .Republican , Beatrice
Express , and , possibly , one or two
other sheets , quote each other back
and forth , "a writer In the Chicago
Times urges the appointment of P. W-

.tlitchcock
.

as secretary of the inter-
i3r

-
, " etc. This is a mUtake. "A

writer in the Chicago Timct" does
nothing sf the kind , but, in pursuance
of an agreement entered into for pur-
poses

¬

|f spoil by interested republi.
cans atd disappointed democrats , Mr.-

J.
.

. SteHing Morton caused to be sent
a special telegram from Nebraska City
to the Chicago Times , some
ten day* since , mentioning
Hitincack'a name for the position
referred to, and the publications on-
ihsisubject by two or throa Nebraska
paa rs are merely a part of the
Bcteme. The Times has not had *
word to say about-the matter outside
< f the special telegramat d in that
ceptrtment it appearea jn t as would
an nccoant of a dog fight if its re-
markibly

-

industrious cortcspondcnt-
at thst busy newr center should send
a dispatch concerning it-

.If
.

commoa report is to be relied
upon , Mr. Morton himself has given
Currency to a little incident relative
* > the selection of a special committee
which would indicate that Mr. Hitch-
ocks

-
' abilities in a senatorial way
rare not hrld in very Hgh estimation"7 his associates at Washington. L.

The writer of the foregoing evident ¬
ly knows whit he is talking about as' the origin of the recent very weak' > iii the interest of an individual

the people of Nebraska have
to estimate at hi ? true value.

THE NEW COURT HOUSE.

Now tjat Douglas counly has voird
bands for tbo erection of a new court-

house , it is lo bo .hoped that the
county commissioners will s.t once

begin operations to secure this much
needed improvement to the city and
county. The circumstances of the
c se call for speedy action. Onr
county records should be removed

rora their present dangerous quarters
as quickly as possible , and the work cf
procuring plans for the new building
should be pushed forward with the
greatest haste , consistent with the
interests of the people.

THE BEE , with the majority of the
citizens of Douglas county , hopes to

see a building erected which will bo al
once an ornament to Omaha
and a ssfe repository for our
coart and real estate iciords for

in my years to come. It fails to see
any economy in a building which in-

a few years will bo inadequate
to meet the wants of our
ripidly growing county. For
this reason it considers the policy of a
cheap structure , as advocated by.the-
OmihaJferaM , short-sighted and in-

defensible.

¬

. It trusts that the county
cjmtniraionera will be guided by the
experience of olher cities older and
wealthier than Omaha , which have
been forced by their rapid growth to
pull down their public structures and
at great expense reconstruct; them to
meet of a largely
increased population. The aid voted
by our people is ample to provide a
structure not only suited to our pres-

ent
¬

needs , but adequate for our future
requirements. Such a court-house

the county commissioners should en-

deavor

¬

to secure as cheaply as is con-

sistent

¬

with thoroughness of construc-

tion
¬

and elegance of design within the
limits of the appropriation-

.It
.

is to bo hoped that Omaha archi-

tects
¬

will bo given an oppsrtunity to
compote for the furnishing of plats
for the new court-house. THE BEE
would sugqcfit to the county commit-

siouers

-

, the advisability of a free and
open competition for local talent.
The buildings which this year has
seen erected on our streets , show that
we have in our city men eminently
able to erect a structure which
would be a credit to any city.
While recognizing the circumstances
which necessitated the building of the
Douglas county jail by architects
from outside the city, we think that in
the present ciso our home draughts ¬

men should have the preference. Let
our Omaha architects furnish compet-

itive
¬

plans and elevations. Let such
plans and elevations be considered in
relation to their adaptability , ele-

gance

¬

and cost , and the result , we
are sure , will be a pleasing surprise ,

bath to our board of commissioners
and to the people of Omaha and
Douglas county.

ELECTION ECHOES.
American politics are a never end-

ing
¬

source of surprise and bewilder-
ment

¬

to foreigners. The spectacle of-

a people composed of BO many
differing elements and nationalities
governing themselves without cabinet
crises , popular revolution : and
political commotions , is one to which
the average European visitor to our
chores cannot be accustomed.
Especially is the surprise of our trans-

Atlantic
-

cousins called forth by the
peaceful manner of holding the
presidential election , upon whose
result depends the tenure in office of
over 100,000 government employes-

."Such
.

order, such quiet , such
obedience to both the letter and spirit
of the law can be found nowhere el e-

in the world ," remarked Tom Hughes
to a friend as they stood in ono of the
streets of New York City watching
the great ballot battle which was be-

ing
¬

peacefully fought at an adjacent
polling precinct.-

Mr
.

, Hughes' remark was strictly
the truth. In England nothing short
of a revolution could decide such
mighty interests as those which hinge
on our quadrennial election. The
parliamentary elections in the various
boroughs throughout the kingdom are
scenes of riot and disorder unknown
to American politics , while the day of
the general election following the dis-

solution
¬

of parliament is marked by
excesses and disturbances of the most
disgraceful and violent character.
Such scenes are the attendants on po-

litical

¬

contests in which patron-
age

¬

plays the smallest possible part ,
and in which a change of
party may not affect the tenure of
office of more than an hundred indivi-
duals.

¬

. It can readily be imagined
what would bo the state of affairs if
every English office holder were per-

sonally

¬

interested in the outcome of
the parliamentary elections , and if a
hundred thousand official positions
were virtually thrown in the scales to-

be weighed by the . voice of public
opinion.

But if the orderly manner in wh'ch-

we
'

conduct our elections causes well
grounded surprise to out-

siders

¬

, the fierceness and
vituperation of our political cam-

paigns

¬

may equally be a cause of aa-

tonishment. . The license of speech
and press accorded to their
oritors and public journals by the
American people wouldbe permit ted by-

no other government on the face of
the globe. The noblest and best
characters are not free from assault ,
and the most trivial failings of a can-

didate
¬

arc exposed and treated as if
hey were the most atrocious crimes.
The best and noblest or our presi-
dents

¬

have been the most abused.
Washington was denounced as a mon-
archist

¬

, a coward and a fool ; Jeffer-
son

¬

was called a communist and a-

leveller ; Jackson was described as a(
murderer and an autocrat ; Lincoln
was assailed as a clown and a tyrant ;
3rant as a Cesar , and Hayes as a
>arty traitor. In any other country

such virulcnc9 would be followed by-

ibal suits and duels. In our own , it-

s taken very much as a matter of
coarse, and considered more as di-

rected
¬

against obnoxious prin-

ciples
¬

than as personal to the
men who entertain them , while the
wounds given and received in a polit¬

ical campaign are soon healed by the
poultice of silence which follows the
cessation of the conflict.

Americans may justly point with
pride to their orderly clectionsand their
vigorous'political' campaigns with their
noisy accompaniments of unbridled
orators and an unhampered pro-s.
They are constant witnesses to the
stability cf the republic, and to the
law-abiding qualities of the nation.-

No
.

other country could bear such a
strain on the prejudices and passions
of its body politic , simply because no
other country has a people which is
able and willing so readily to hold Us

personal prejudices and passions as
secondary to the welfare of the na-

tion
¬

and to the perpetuation of the
principles upon which its government
was founded.

St. Louis Republican says the
democrats feel sure they were cheated
out of the vote of New York by out-

rageous

¬

frauds. We presume they
refer to John Kelly, BillBarnum and
More }'. These three had more to do

with the loss ot New York than any
other agencies.-

AN

.

exchange remarks that the
racquet dance , which is all the rage ,
is as exhilerating as running a baud
fire engine In a mountain'town.

JERUSALEM is to be lighted with gas.
Jerusalem is bound to have , the light
of the world.-

EF.DICK

.

having failed to raise his
political prosperity will now devote
himself to raising howes.

POETRY OF THE TIMES.

The Evening Star.
Along the grassy slope I sit ,

And dream.of other years ;
My h art is full of soft regrets ,

Aly eyes of tender years i

The wild bees hummed about the spot ,
The shep bells tinkled far,

Last year when Alice sat with me
Beneath the evening star.

The sain ? sweet s'ar is o'er ma now ,
Ar.-und the same soft hours }

But Alice moulders in the dust
With all the last year's fljwers-

.I

.

nt alone , and only hear
The wild bees on the steep.

And distant bells that seem to float
From out the folds of sleep-

.R'chard
.

Henry Stoddard.

Foul Weather.
There was a young man inElmiri-

TIIE

Who courted the lee y Elvi-a ;
But her father was rash ,
And out through the sish

The youth made a sudden hegira-

.PaylnsrtneBets.

.

.

If you've won
A pile of won-

.By
.

a lucky 'lection "back ;"
'Tis better now
That you allow

"Your wife a eeal skin tack.-

Thos3

.

who're broke ,
Muit take the joke ;

e p tv your affliction ;
ISul wisdom get,
And never 1 et,

On wuu.en , juries , 'lection-
.Vrtni'cum

.
Woild.

HONEY FOR THE T , A DIES.

Nearly all sludea of green ore fash *

ionable.
Chrysanthemums are among fashion-

ahlo
-

flowers.-
Sealskin .sacqnes are to be shorter

than they were.
The now basket cloths ahow many

diffjrent colors in hir weaving.
Whatever the dtvmo Sara wears wil-

be worn by women that are not fat.
All sorts of des'g.ia , including little

pigs , big boar *, dogs , cats , and ele-
phants

¬

are seen on buttons.
The rage ju t now is to see actresses

who wear costly dresses. The ballet
has almost no chauco at all.

Independent velvet bodices , made
Jersey tashion , are worn over dresses
of other material and color.

The Jersey coat ia close-fitting onrl
entirely without trimmings. Even
pocket lapels , collar and cuffj are
omitted.

The newest thing in winter hats and
bonnets are of Ion ? napped beaver, tn
the nevr shedcs , beige , gray , black ,
dark green , etc-

.Walkiig
.

canes , with hands of Se-

vres
¬

or Dresden china , are popular
among Parisian women. Sarab Bern-
hardt

-

landed with one in her hand-

.Armure
.

and serge dresses in tiay
plaids are fashionable in very dark or
neutral tints , which are generally
brightened by torches of scarlet of-

gold. .

Instead of the old-time silk loops
a ring covered with silk in button hole
stitch ia now used in places on the
dress to be fastened without showing
the seans-

.An

.

Eugliah lady protests against
educating girls too highly , because
they are inclined to indulge in false
hope * , and the reaction sometimes
brings utter despair.

_
New cloakings are sixty inches wide ,

heavy black silk brocades , Ratzimirs ,
SicillonneR , velonr cords , etc. The
new linings for these are long fleeced
plushes , as costly and almost as heavy
J-B fur.

Slack corsets are now made w.th a
white lining, a very desirable im-
provement.

¬

. Clasp protectors are also
a recent improvement , which large
women addicted to clasp breaking will
especially appreciate.

Midshipman jackets of navy bine
cloth are among novelties "offered by
Parisian tailors. They have buttons
of gold , with an eagle on each button ,
find sleeves and cuffs of blue velvet
embroidered with gold , and are very
becoming.

Whenever a single woman begins to
talk of the past , and says certain
events occurred so far back that she
does not remember them , you may-
s y she has arrived at thei o known
as old maidenhood.-

A

.

lady remained too long on a
train to kiss a friend , and , trying to
get off after it started , was thrown
violently on her face. "If I ever kits
anybody again ! " said ahe vengefnlly ,
us she arose "any woman , at '

she thoughtfully added-
.In

.

jewelry, all colored stones are
very fashionable. Euby , garnet , and
turquoise are more popular than ever
before. Cat'a eyes , moonstones , and
tapphires are also in great demand.
Many colored metals are made into
scarNpinsand other ornaments. There
is also a demand for black diamonds
and pearls.

The "Mente ," a cloak which has
somewhat the effect of the circular,
but is fitted very slightly by three
seams in the back , and has deep
mantle-shaped sleeves set in the
shoulders, is shown in black armure ,
lined with squirrel lock , and trimmed
nith bordering of Arica chinchilla.

Stylish petticoats are of satin ,
quilted te the knee , or flounced with
box-pleatingj and fancy bands above
them. Less expensive skirta are of
cloth or flannel variously ornamented
with embroidery, pipings or velvet
bands and plcatlngs of thg eame ma ?

erial. JKnitted nnder-pettlcoata srow-
n popularity , and are at once light in

weight and ara very war-

m.PEPPERMINT

.

DROPS.

The latest are brain pads for weak
jick brains. "

Apple Jack , says The Nycum Ad-

vertiser
¬

, is first-cousin to" James

The irate father who failed to catch-
up with the flying lover went en a-

ootleB3) errand .

A piece of bark in a sausage sug-
Bested to a Philadelphia to inquire for

; ho rest of the dog.
There is romance in figures. A

young man met a girl , ler , married
tier and 2k her on a wedding 2er.-

A
.

little girl who was much petted
said , "Hike sitting on gentlemen's
knees better than on hdiea' , don't
you , ma ? "

A sign in a country road near
Montreal , Canada , reads : "Notice-
Honey bought in exchange for cof-
fins.

¬

. "

A Toledo man poured hot water
down his wife's back because she
would not attend his church. And
now her back is higher than ever.

The scientists say that shutting the
eyes Improves the hearing. This is
probably the reason why some men
always wink at you when you talk poll
ties to them-

."It
.

is always well to leave some-
thing

¬

for those who come after us ," as
the rowdy said , the other night , when
he threw an empty barrel before an
officer who was in pursuit of him.
Yonkers GaSjtte-

.If

.

a Newspaper should contain all
'the things tnat all its readers want it-

to print , it would have to be bigger
than a bedstead. If it should leave
out all that each of its readers does
not wiih.to read , it wculd be a blank
paper. [Boston Transcript.

Teacher "Suppose that yea have
two sticks of candy and your big
brother gives you two more , how many
have you then ? " Little boy (shakinsj
his head ) "You don't knowjhim ; he-

ain't that kind of a boy. "

"Geci'len , " said the old man , "re ¬

member dat it am not safe to fbrm an-
opinytin on a stranger by the size ol
his mouf or de number of hii hat.-

No
.

person can tell de number of mules
in a bam by looking at do stable
door. " [Detroit Free Press

"Books on etiquette , " waila a fash-
ion exchange , "do not contain codes
for the kitchen. " Alas ! too true ,
and until they do fashionable women
will bo in doubt as to whether a sil-
ver

¬

spoon or a gold toothpick is the
proper weapon with which to mash a

cockroach-

."I
.

would rather vote for a long'
eared donkey than for you,1'' said ar
independent voter to a Oalveston can ¬

didate. "0 , come nowj you ouzht-
noi to allow yourself to be so influ-
enced

¬

by family ties , " responded the
candidate. The voter has been puz-
zling

¬

his head ever since to find out
why the crowd laughe-

d.CONNUBIALITIES.

.

.

Tha bride and bridegroom at a
Nashville wedding had only ono ie ?
apiecs.-

A
.

young man died of heart disease
at St. Paul while asking a girl to
marry him.-

Mile.

.

. Alice Grovy , daughter cf the
French president , is engaged to marri-
an exceedingly wealthy French land¬
owner.-

A
.

Kentucky negro married a white
woman , and had got as far as Somer-
set

¬

on his bridal tour when she com
mittcd suicide.

Three 4moricsn young ladies at an
Inn at the village of Simpein filled in-

tno column of the book headed "Oc-
cupation"

¬
with the words , "Looking

for a husband. "

A couple were married in Dubuque
a few days ago, who had a taste o
matrimony before. The husband had
burled two wives and the wife was tic
survivor if three husbands.-

Mr.
.

. Jacob Hoff and wife , of Balti-
more , celebrated their golden wed ¬
ding on Wednesday , and Kev. Geo.
Hiidf , who married them fifty years
n o , was one of the guests present on
the occasion-

."Are
.

yon any relation to my sis-
tot ? " Ho blushed and stammered
until the young lady, taking pity on
him , solved the matter by saying ,
"No , but he'd like to be ; wouldn'i
you , Alfred ? " Cards will soon bo out.

Six marriage licenses were issued in
Onawa , ( Iowa) , during October , and
one of the six was returned with the
request theinoneypaid outfor It bo re ¬

funded. The young man in the affair
explained by saying after he got the
license he started for the girl's home
to have the ceremony performed , but
when he got there he found she had
eloped with another man.

EDUCATIONAL.-

Olivet

.

college has 290 students. In
the freshman class of forty-six mem ¬

bers there are twenty-7our young
women.

The college for working-women In
London is thoroughly successful. It
aims to provide for women who are
occupied during the day a higher ed-
ucition

-
than is ordinarily within

their reach. Cookery is taught
therein as well as the intellectual
branches.-

A
.

special committee of the Boston
school board has presented a majority
report showing that the tendency of
modern civilization is toward ths re-
striction

¬

or abolition of corporal pun ¬

ishment , and those teachers who most
frequently resort to U are the inex-
perienced

¬

or the incompetent.
Oriental education is growing

broader every year. At .the last
matriculation examination of Madras
university , 3309 candidates presented
themselves and 1074 passed. Two-
thirds of this number came from non ¬

government schools , and it is said
that- the schools managed by native
gentlemen are largely increasing.
The majority of the candidates who
passed the B. A. examination were
Brahmins.

Illinois has a school population of
1010.851 , an enrollment of 704,041
and 11,589 school districts , supporting
11,954 schools. The state has , more-
over

¬

, 661 private schools , instructing
60,440 pupils. There are only 4,045
illiterates in Illinois. During the
last school year the public expendi-
tures

¬

of the state amounted to $7-
531,941.97The average amount
paid monthly to the male teachers
was $44 24 ; to the female teachers.
3528.

The German educational code pro-
vides

¬

for a child who can only attend
school five hours a day for the eight
years between six aad fourteen a dis-
tinct

¬

course of instruction. This in-
cludes

¬

religious and moral teaching ,
the speaking , reading and writing of
the mothnr tongue, arithmetic and
the elements of geometry , tha history
of the country , geography , natural
history , natural science , singing ,
drawing and gymnastic ?. Those pu-
pils

¬

who can give more years and
more hours a day to study go to a
different school and pursue a different
course of instruction.

Nearly a hundred missionaries have
sailed from this country for foreign
fields in the put five months.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Edwin Booth has scored a success in
England-

."The
.

Queen's Handkerchief. " a-

new comic opara by Johann Strauss ,
has been bought by Auguatin Daly.

Miss Emma Thuraby has been sing-
ng

-

iii Eetlin with great success. She
S under tha management of Maurice

Strakoscb.-

A
.

Philadelphia speculator kept eight
)oya at a theatre entrance all night to

secure Bernhardt tickets, and thus
obtained'540 at the rate of 03 each-

.Rubinstein's
.

new "fantastic opera , "
'Tha Demon , " is to ba givtn at Bam-
urg

-
) during fie month. The com-

joser
-

has himself been conducting the
ast rehearsals , and expects that it

will "be not less successful than his
Sero. "
When MI'FS Olara Morris began her

irat engagement with Manager Ab-

bey
¬

, eleven years ago , she played eight
times a week for §20. She now
plays six times a week , it issaid for
S2COO a week.

Before tha Bornhardt season hd
commenced in New York §10,000
worth of seats had baen sold for her
engagement in Philadelphia and §27-

500
, -

for her Boston season. Tcis h
taking time by the foralok with a-

vengeance. .

Stage boxes for the firt night of-

Earnhardt's appearance sold at §300,
the balcony boxes at §80 , and the
third tier boxes at ? 48. They carry
a larger stock of money than they do
brains in tha metropolis.-

Mrs.

.

. Dion Boucicault eaya sha has
tno new pieces in hand- one an ad-

aptation
¬

and localization of a play by-

DUISAS , which is being donO over by-

Cazioran which she will appear in
shortly after Christmas.

Miss Minnie Palmer will appear at
the Grand Opera House for the week
of December 20 , when she will pro-

duce
¬

her nevr iniisical oddity with
which she has sJ far been very suc ¬

cessful.-

Mrs.

.

. Agnes Booth , Mr. Samuel
Piercy , Miss Louise Dillon , Mrs. Em-
ily

¬

Jordan Chamberlain , Mr. Karry-
Courtaiuo and Mr. Lewis Monison
will appear in "The Lagion ofHonor"-
at the Park theatre , Now York , next

week.Mr.

. Thomas' work with the recently
organized Philharmonic Chorus has
already progressed so far that ho is
able to announce a performance of-

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony for
.one of his Concerts. It is probable
that soon Dr. Tnomas will gite notice
of other choral works which he Iri-

tendj
-

to give this seaso-

n.RELIGIOUS.

.

.

The installation of Archbishop Fee-
han has been arranged for Sunday;
November 91.

The southern Baptists have just 01-

ganized
-

a church of Chinthu communi-
cants

¬

in San Francisco.
The Rav. J. A. Paddock of Brooklyn ,

brother of Bishop Paddock of Mas-
sachusetts

¬

, IMS baen appointed bishop
of Washington Territory.-

A
.

foi incoming Lutheran almanac
will show an increase of 87 pastors ,
307 congregations , and 11,129 com
umnicants in the Lutheran church in
this country the past year.

The Presbyterians are growing
rapidly in Dakota. They had in south-
eastern

¬

Dakota , three years ago , only
one church of nine members. Now
they have fourteen regularly Or :
ganizsd churches and ten ordaiuec-
ministers. .

The great work of church erection ,
for which" most of the evangelical
churches have made provision , is done
mostly in the west. For ex iniple , of-

'the201 churches erectad with the aid
of the board of church extension o-

lthe0nited_ Presbyterian church , 45
are ih HTe state* of Iowa and 19 in
Kanras.-

At
.

the general convention of the
disciples ot Christ , 'held in Louisville
recently , it was reported that there
are now about 600,003 communicants
ill this country. Delegates were pres-
ent

¬

from Kentucky , Indiana , Ohio ,
Illinois , Tennessee , West Virgini ,
New York , Pennsylvania , Alabama ,
Michigan , Wisconsin , Iowa , Kansas ,
Virginia , the District of Columbia ,
Canada , England and Australia.-

MIC

.

BIGAN PERSONAL ITEM.
Among the many who have expe-

rienced
¬

the remarkable benefits of
the Great Gorman Blood Purifier ,
Hamburg DropsMr. Mathias Bausch ,
Cold Water, Mich. , refsrs to the case
of an acquaintance who , after suffer-
ing

¬

for a year with Indigestion which
physicians and remedies failed to re-
lieve

¬

, was made well and hearty by
the use of the Hamburg Drops.-

If

.

you are troubled with fei er and ague , dumb
ague , billions feter , jaundice , dyspepsia , or ny
disease o! tha liter , blood or utomach , and wish
to pet it well , try the new remedy , Prof. Guil-
mette'a

-
French Lher Psd. Ask jour druggist

for it , and take no other , and if he baa not got
it send $150 in a letter to the French Pad Co. ,
Toledo , O. , ami receive ono by return m-

ail.RHEUMATISM

.

,
Heuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell'-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily,

*$ Pains, * .
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

Ko

.
Preparation on earth eqnals ST. JACOBS OIL

aa tafe, surt, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entail * but the comparatirely
trifling ontlav of oO Cents , and erery one suffer-
ing

¬

with rain can haTe cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions In Eleren tankages. ' *

BOLD BY AIL DEFQQISTa AHD DEALEBS-
IN MEDIOIHE-

.A.
.

. VOGELER & CO. ,
.Baltimore. 3IcU+ V. S. A-

A.

-

. W. IVASO-
ff.IDZEUSTTZST.

.
.,

Omci : Jacob'a B'nclc' , corner Capitol Are. anil-

16th , Om hi , Neb.

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AID BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in-

FEESH 3SEATS& PKOVISIOXS , OA5JE , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. E. E.

Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

GISTS AfID PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , dec.
Afull lireof Surelcal Instruments Pocket Cases , Tnns-3 and Supporters. Abiolutelj- PureDnijfsand Chemical * used in IXspenslnsr. Prcscrij tionj filled at any hour ol the nigh-
t.Jas.

.
. H. Isli. Lawrence

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
he

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SDfGEK ia 1879 exceeded that ofany previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old

Reliable" Machine has teen before the public-
.In

.
1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales Jast year were at the rate of over
1400 Sewing Machines a Day !

For tvery business day in the year ,

The "Old EoliabV
That Every EEAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

has this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most

cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and Con-

structed

em-

bedded

¬ ever yet ¬

in the Arm of
,

the Machine.

THE SINGER OTURING GO.
V7 ' PI & tt xr M * *

Principal Offices 34 Union Square , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the United States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices intheOld

World and South Atnerica. seplG-d&wtf

HOTELS.

THIS ORIGINAL.

BiOor.

. Bandolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL ,

I Sp i-

s 5 *Sf-s ss si . t-lr- < ri

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located hi tlie business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passenger
elevator, &c J. II. CUMMINGS , Proprietor.-

oclOtf
.

Cor. MARKET ST. &

Council Bluffs , Iowa *

On line o Street Railway , Omnibus * o end from
all trams. RATES Parlor floor , S3.00 per day ;
Becond floor. 82. 0 per iliy ; third floor , 8100.
The best furnialitd iinJ most u m umlloua house
Inthecitv. GEO. T. PHELPS Prop

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON - PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan la centrally located , and

first a'asa in every respect , having recently been
entirely renovated. Tlio public will find it a
comfortable nnd homelike house. marStf.

Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
'arpo; sample room , charges reasonable. Special
attention given to traveling men-

.11tf
.

H. C HILLIRD Proprie-
tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

irstchsa
.

, Fine arge Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot , llatcs 820082.50 and 3.00, according
to roomfs'ngle meal 75 ccnta.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOM , Proprietor.
1 W BORDER. Cnicf Clsrfc. ml-

OtUPTON HQUS
.

Sclmyler , Neb. .
FliBt-dass House , Good Heals , Good Beds

Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Twi good sample rooms. Epccia
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MILT.EB. , Prop , ,

Schuyler , Neb.-al5tl .

VINEGAR WORKS''
ERHSTKBEBS, Manager.

Manufacturer of all kinds o-

fJfei St. Bet. 9th airf WtH. OMAHA INEB

THE MERCHANT TAILOB ,
Is prepared to make Fants , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to suit.

One DoorWeflt of Cmlckshank'a.s-
lOly

.

EAST INDIA

CD. ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OMAIIA. Neb.
HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET GO.'S

Weekly Line of Steamships
Lcayinz New Tort Every Thursday at 2 p. m.

For
England , France and Germany.

For Passage apply to

C. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
Pissengei Agent *,
vlwfvy. New Tort

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Metalla Cues , Coffins , Casietg , Shrouda , etc.

fun nStres .lCtbandlltbOaah , Heb ,

BANKIrtQ HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLI-

SHED.BMING

.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALDWEL

.

KAMILTONiGOBn-

atuess trtKeasUd eame as that o n Incor-

porated
¬

Bank-

.Accranta
.

kept In Currency or gold subject to
Bight check Without notice.

Certificates of dopoaitbroed parable In three ,
glx and twelve months, bearing : Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances mada to customers on approved go-

entitle st market rates of Interest
Buy and" Sail golfl. bills ot eichango Oovern-

meut
-

, State , County fiild City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot-
land

-
, and all parts of Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets-

.nOLlECTIOHS

.

PROMPTLY MADE-

.angldtl

.

U, S. DEPOSITOKY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th and Farnbam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKIKC ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO K00STZE BROS. , )
KBTABLianZD IK 1856.

Organized aa a National Bank , August 20 , iE63.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000Spe-

clallyauthorlzod by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN-

.OraCERS

.

AND DIKECIORS-
EiauAN KOCBTZB , President.

AUGUSTUS KOUKTZB , Vice President-
.n.W.YAtss.

.
. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. FoLXT09 , Attorney.
JOHN A. CRIQHTOX-

.F
.

H. DATIS , Asa't Caahler.

This bank ractives deposit withont regard to
amounts.IS-

.TOCS
.
tlmo certificates bearing Interest.

Draws drafts on San Francisco and principal
cities of the United States , aUu London , Dublin ,
Edlnbnreh and the principal cities of th conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells poasige tickets for Emigrants In the In-

man ue. mavldtf

REAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bern is'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16th

.
& Douglat Sts. , Omaha , Neb.

This agency docs BiBiciliT a brokings busi-
ness.

¬

. Docs not specula to, and therefore any b -
gains on ita booksaio insured to Its patrons, In-
stead of beta ? gobbled up by the aen-

tBOGG3 & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No IfQS Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Fanam St. Omaha , Nebr.

100,000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern
Nebraska (or Bale.

Great Bargains In improved farms , and Omaha
dtyproporty.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SNTDKK ,
Lat land ConVr U. P. B. B 4pteb7tfB-

TRON RB1D. LXTO3 RKVD.

Byron Reed & Co ,,
ouiznxmxun-

oEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
2N NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Donglai Conntr. may 11 f

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
i Tiii wEE * *

OMAHA AND FORTOMAHA
Connects IVith Street CarsCorner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line ag followg-

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , *8:17andll:19a: m 303637and729pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:15: a m. . 9:15 a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

4.00 , 6:15: and 8:15 p. m.
The 8:17 a, m run , leaving gmaha, and the

< ::00 p. m. ran , leaving Fort Orruha , are usually
loaded to fall capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. ma will bo nude from the post-
office , corner of Dodga and 15th snrchta.

Tickets can be procured from ttreet cardrlr.
era , or from driven of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CKNTS. INCLUDING STRE CAR

IIARTIGAN & DODGE ,

Sheet Iron Workers
AS-

DBOILEE MAKERS
Cor. 12th and Can stiteU.

Please Give Us a-

UNO.. Q. JACOBS ,
(Tonnerty cf Q ! h & Jacobs )

No. 1(17 Fimham St. , Old Bund of Jacob 0j!
OBSST.S S

J.SSO.-
We

.
call the attention of Buyers to Onr Extensive Stock o-

fGLOTHIN
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-

We

.

carry the largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN DM AH

Which We are Selling a-

tGUARANT n
M

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALLOtf , whose woll-establishe
reputation has been fairly earned-

.We

.

also Keep an Immense Stock of

HATS , CAPS, TRUNKS AHD VALISES'

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE'-

M. . HELLMAN & CO. ,

1301 & 1303 Farnliani Street.m-Slcodaw .

PIANO
CT. WlRJJG-JBI'X1 ,

AGENT PUIPIfCPINj
FOR y v

And Sole Agent To-

rHallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J- & C-

Fischer's
-

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,
Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ

Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years'
experience in the Business , and handle only the Bea-

t.J

. -

,M V H B B 9( H S 1 H-

21816th Street , City Hall Building , Omuli * , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. PITCH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
BELTING HOSE , BRASS AMD IF.OH FJTTIHGS , PIPE , STEAM PACK1XC ,

AT WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.

WiMDmiS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STRAUG , 205 Farnham Stoat Omaha , Neb

ED

. BLATZ S inlLWAUKEE BEER 11-

In Kegs and Bottlos.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable

Prices. Office , U39 Dougla RrootOmaha

GA
Carpet ! ngs I Carpet ! ngs !

J. B. DETWILER
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STKEET, BET. 14TH AND 15TH"-

rj I f iI11 I, A I _ >

_T"_ "T f T"nr"f-V"I T" " CT * "1 ** > <?> *

A Ji jj f jj * | iti-K J r i fj-i i J J JL LC C *

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-
y

.
j-

MY STOCK IS THE LARGEST IH THE WEST ,

I Make a Specialty of -'

WINDOW-SHADES AND LAG fUBTANS) !

And have a Foil Line of

Mats , Rugs, Stair Rods Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , (

Clothes , Cornicejs ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a Pirst-Olass (fearpet Eonse.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call , or Address

John B. Detwiler , 1
Old Reliable Qarpet lousej OMAHA ,


